PIANO, GUITAR, VOICE & DRUM TEACHERS WANTED

At Your Door Music® is now interviewing piano, guitar, voice and drum teachers to join our staff for the ‘12-’13 school year.

At Your Door Music® is a traveling music school offering in-home lessons throughout Wellesley, Weston, Needham and Newton. We teach beginner, intermediate and advanced music lessons to adults and children ages six and up.

At Your Door Music's® modern teaching approach balances traditional fundamentals with complimentary studies that nurture our student's artistic, creative relationship with their instrument. Lessons encompass note reading, music theory, scales, chords, ear training, improvisation and more. Lesson content also spans musical genres from classical to rock to country to jazz and everything in-between.

Lessons are held afternoons and evenings Monday through Friday. Applicants must have teaching experience, access to a reliable car (as we make house calls exclusively), be patient, fun, friendly, enthusiastic, punctual and professional.

Candidates with music degrees are preferred.

Starting pay is $34 per completed lesson hour and $34 for same day cancellations.

To learn more about our program visit www.aydm.com.

For more information and an application contact Aria Christiansen at 781-534-3259 ext. 963 or via email: aria@aydm.com.